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1. INTRODUCTION
A microcontroller is a computer designed for
embedded applications, which means that it
will be part of some more complex device. We
use it whenever limited computing functions
are needed in order to control electronic devices
attached to some processes. It contains the
microprocessor, running at a low frequency,
ROM, RAM and some I/O functions depending
on
the
implemented
architecture.
Microcontroller programs are stored in the
ROM, written is some C flavor and dedicated to
perform a single task.
Microcontroller boards are printed circuit
boards designed to facilitate the work with the
microcontroller and include typical components
as: power circuit, programming interface, basic
input (usually buttons and LEDs) and I/O pins.
JDeveleoper is an Oracle IDE for Java
programmers that can be used among others to
write Java GUIs [1] or the program CAD
applications [2] under certain limitations. The
following paper describes the steps to program
in Java, using the JDeveloper IDE, the Arduino
Leonardo based on the Ardulink open source
java solution for the control and coordination of
Arduino boards (http://www.ardulink.org/). The
following software must be downloaded and
installed in order to succeed in Java
programming of the board:

libusb-win32-bin-1.2.6.0.zip
from
https://sourceforge.net/projects/libusbwin32/files/libusb-win32-releases/1.2.6.0/
in
order to connect from Java over USB to the
Arduino Leonardo board; the libusb is a C
library that provides generic access to USB
devices intended to be used by developers to
facilitate the production of applications that
communicate with USB hardware;
- the Arduino environment (IDE) from
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software; the
environment
is
necessary
as
the
ArdulinkProtocol4LeonardoAndMicro.ino
sketch must be uploaded to the Leonardo board
in order achieve Java communication over
USB;
- the ardulink java solution from
http://www.ardulink.org/download/ in order to
interact from Java with the board.
2. INSTALLING LIBUSB-WIN32-BIN1.2.6.0.ZIP UNDE WINDOWS OS
The following figures are showing step-bystep what actions are needed in order to install
the USB drivers for Arduino Leonardo board
on Windows 10 of 64 bits. When unzipped the
contents of the LIBUSB-WIN32-BIN-1.2.6.0
file is shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. – Contents of the LIBUSB-WIN32-BIN1.2.6.0 zip file.

In order to start the installation from the [bin]
directory (Fig. 1) we start the inf-wizard.exe
application.

Fig. 4. – Arduino Leonardo device USB
configuration.

After the Next button is clicked the
Arduion_Leonardo_(Interface_0).inf
file
generated by the wizard must be saved on the
disk as shown in Figure 5.

Fig. 2. – Start screen of the LIBUSB-WIN32-BIN1.2.6.0 driver installation.

Fig. 5. – Selection of the place to store the
Arduion_Leonardo_(Interface_0).inf.

Fig. 3. – Selection of the USB device that will be
used by the driver.

To get to the screen from Fig. 3 the Arduion
Leonardo board must be connected to the
computer over USB. Figure 4 is showing the
configuration of the device

The wizard can proceed with the installation of
de device driver as shown in Fig. 6. Installation
will succeed if Windows is configured to accept
device drivers with no digital signature
information. This means this security policy
must be changed before running the wizard. If
this has not been done then after clicking the
Install Now … button from Fig. 6 Windows 10
will issue the error from Figure 7 .
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This unsigned driver may not be shown in the
Device Manager but be installed correctly to
operate under Java over USB.
3. INSTALLING THE ARDIONO IDE

Fig. 6. – Selection of the place to store the
Arduion_Leonardo_(Interface_0).inf.

The steps necessary to work with the IDE are
well described on the Arduino web site. Fig. 10
is only showing how a correctly configured
IDE should look for the Lenardo board and that
the ArdulinkProtocol4LeonardoAndMicro.ino
sketch must be compiled and loaded to the
board in order to proceed with the Java
interaction over the USB port. The sketch is
necessary because the Arduino Leonardo lacks
the serial connection feature on USB so the
code will ‘supply’ the missing feature to the
board.
4. INSTALLING THE ARDULINK
JAVA OPEN SOURCE SOLUTION

Fig. 7. – Windows 10 error message when trying to
install a device driver with no digital signature.

If the error from above is displayed Windows
10 must be rebooted while holding down the
<Shift> key. This is a way to install drivers
without digital signature information. The
Arduino_Leonardo_(Interface_0).inf file must
be installed manually and the screen from Fig.
8 shows what to choose to successfully install
the driver.

The contents of the unzipped ardulinkV0.6.1-20151223-2236.zip file is shown in Fig.
9. ArdulinkProtocol4LeonardoAndMicro.ino
sketch from the [sketches] directory must be
loaded to the board in order to use Java
communication over the USB port.

Fig. 9. – Contents of the ardulink-V0.6.1-201512232236.zip file.

Fig. 8. – Selection screen for installing a device
driver with no digital signature information under
Windows 10.

5. CONFIGURING JDEVELOPER TO
RUN THE JAVA CODE BASED ON
ARDULINK
The [lib] directory (Fig. 9) must be added to
the Project Properties … in JDeveloper [3]- [9]
with the help of the dialog from Fig. 11. Also,
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the contents of the [winDLLs] directory (Fig. 9)
must be copied to the project directory of the
Java application (the one with the src and

classes directories and holding the .jpr file [3],
[4] – see Fig. 12) depending on the 32 or 64 bit
Windows used on the machine.

Fig. 10. – Arduion IDE used to connect to the de Leonardo board.

Fig. 11. – Project Properties, Libraries and Classpath
tab in JDeveloper.

Fig. 12. – Content of the [winDLLs] copied to the
JAVA project directory.

The original code for LED blinking can be
found at http://www.ardulink.org/how-to-blink-

a-led/. The following version is modified to run
only on Arduino Leonardo USB connection
using
ALProtocol.
The
Link.getDefaultInstance() gets the
default Link class instance that is using the
ALProtocol. Each link can define a specific
protocol or use the protocol Ardulink called
ALProtocol. ALProtocol (Ardulink Protocol)
is a legacy protocol that refer to an interface,
called IProtocol, that ALProtocol implements.
If the communication over USB is not working
properly some investigations can be made with
the help of the Ardulink Console desktop
application that can be run by typing in the
Command Prompt Window java -jar
ardulink-console-0.6.1.jar. If all
installations went well the Log Window from
JDeveloper should look like the following log
ending with connection on COM3 established
Connected: true.
Native lib Version = RXTX-2.2-20081207
Cloudhopper Build rxtx.cloudhopper.net
Java lib Version = RXTX-2.1-7
WARNING: RXTX Version mismatch
Jar version = RXTX-2.1-7
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native lib Version = RXTX-2.2-20081207
Cloudhopper Build rxtx.cloudhopper.net
Nov
30,
2016
9:36:23
PM
org.zu.ardulink.ConnectionContact writeLog
INFO: found the following ports:
Nov
30,
2016
9:36:23
PM
org.zu.ardulink.ConnectionContact writeLog
INFO: COM3
Connecting on port: COM3
Nov
30,
2016
9:36:23
PM
org.zu.ardulink.ConnectionContact writeLog
INFO: connection on COM3 established
Connected:true

Send power:1
Send power:0
…
Send power:0
until the Java applications is stopped.
Depending on the stop moment the LED might
stay on of off. In order to understand how the
following code was build the following
documentation link must be consulted
http://www.ardulink.org/javadoc/Arduino1/ardulink-core/index.html

If the board works with the Java code then it
should write to the Log Window lines like:
import java.util.List;
import org.zu.ardulink.Link;
import org.zu.ardulink.protocol.IProtocol;
public class BlinkLED {
public static void main(String[] args) {
try {
Link link = Link.getDefaultInstance();
List<String> portList = link.getPortList();
if (portList != null && portList.size() > 0) {
String port = portList.get(0);
System.out.println("Connecting on port: " + port);
boolean connected = link.connect(port);
System.out.println("Connected:" + connected);
Thread.sleep(1000);
int power = IProtocol.HIGH;
while (true) {
System.out.println("Send power:" + power);
link.sendPowerPinSwitch(13, power);
if (power == IProtocol.HIGH) {
power = IProtocol.LOW;
Thread.sleep(500);
} else {
power = IProtocol.HIGH;
Thread.sleep(500);
}
//Thread.sleep(500);
}
} else {
System.out.println("No port found!");
}
} catch (Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
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}
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Rezumat: Lucrarea îşi propune să dea o descriere clară şi detaliată a modului în care se poate conecta mediul de
programare JDeveloper cu placa Arduino Leonardo în vederea utilizării limbajului de programare Java pentru a
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